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Improving access for patients and
citizens

Single view of a child or young person’s record

Reducing bureaucracy across General
Practice
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95% of GP patients to be offered e-consultation and other digital services
95% of tests to be digitally transferred between organisations
Support the delivery of NIB PHC2020, by developing Local Digital Roadmaps,
improving digital maturity and achieving a “paper-free at the point of care” NHS
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Remote management and signposting of patients to help them prevent ill-health
through self care

Increased efficiencies and a wide choice of innovative technology that supports new
ways of working

Access to data and tools that enable providers to evaluate, measure and improve
services

Support and guidance for professionals to help them make best use of technology
with simple payment systems

CCG
Assessment
(27 Paper-Free at the
Point of Care by 2020)

Primary Care
Digital Maturity National
Digital Maturity Self-assessment Programmes
(Paper-Free at the
Point of Care by 2020)

5 High Impact
Primary Care
Changes for
Domains of
Digital Readiness Digital Maturity

Assessment
Stage
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Every local area, coordinated by the CCG, has been invited to:

1.

2.

3.

Confirm a Footprint detailing the
partners and the governance
arrangements to drive the local
health and care system to become
paper-free at the point of care

Baseline and benchmark
(NHS providers) progress towards
being paper-free at the point of
care using a new Digital Maturity
Self-Assessment Tool

Create a Digital Roadmap
outlining the steps (operational
and strategic) to be taken
towards becoming paper-free at
the point of care

Sustainability and Transformation Plans (STPs) are required to address three ‘national challenges’:

closing the health & wellbeing gap

closing the care & quality gap

closing the finance & efficiency gap

In their LDRs, commissioners and providers should describe how, working collaboratively, they will underpin
and transform service models, within and between care settings, with the necessary digital technology and
capability.
In their LDRs, commissioners and providers should plot their route to the delivery of ‘paper-free at the point of
care’ and outline how they will exploit digital technology and data to support transformation and secure
sustainability more widely.
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Local Digital Roadmaps will track progress towards being paper free at the point of
care – this will mean that health professionals can:
“Having the ability to quickly access an individual’s
medical history willRecords,
enable me asAssessments
a paramedic
and Plans
attending a call to make informed decisions when
Capture information electronically for use
responding to an emergency.” Paramedic

by me and share it with other professionals
through the Integrated Digital Care Record

Transfers of Care
Use technology to seamlessly transfer patient
information at discharge, admission or referral

Orders & Results Management
Asset & resource optimisation

Use technology to support the ordering of
diagnostics and sharing of test results

Increase efficiency to significantly
improve the quality and safety of care

Decision Support
Receive automatic alerts and notifications to
help me make the right decisions

Medicines Management and Optimisation

Remote Care

Ensure people receive the right combination of
medicines every time

Use remote, mobile and assistive technologies
to help me provide care

Funding Review
Capital to revenue
Greater control for CCGs

Schedule of Services updates
More Core and Mandated services
Enhanced and Transformational categories added

Digital Primary Care Maturity Assurance Model
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CCG intelligence on digital maturity levels across local
primary care estate
Assures effective delivery of locally commissioned services
Supports CCGs in delivery Local Digital Roadmaps and
Sustainable Transformation Plans
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Any Questions?
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